IEP Summary

How to Use this Document:

- It is not recommended that you simply photocopy the IEP. Often times, this information is quite lengthy.
- Highlight or point out the most important information. (See below for suggestions.)
- This information may be summarized verbally and presented in a brief handout. Best practice is to share this information in writing for future reference.

Share information about:

1. Goals and objectives
2. Accommodations/modification page
3. Special education service delivery (amount of service for VI and other related/special education services as applicable)
4. Special information related statewide assessment
5. Recommendations from FVA* / LMA* and O&M* evaluation

NOAH Project Notation: The CARE Project (Creating an Albinism Resource for Education) provides parents of school-aged children with albinism, educators and other professionals with resources and information to assist them in formulating a child with albinism's education document. For more information on the CARE Project visit: www.albinism.org/CARE.

*List of acronyms found in section V. Resources: List of Acronyms